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Dear BioMedCentral,

With this cover letter we provide a point-by-point description in the changes made for our scientific article 'A worksite prevention program for construction workers: design of a randomized controlled trial.'

**Major revisions**

References: reference 16, Submitted/ unpublished. Articles that have not been accepted for publication should not be cited in the reference list, unless they are publicly available as a pre-print. Instead, please refer to them in the text in the following way: (Authors: Title of manuscript, submitted).

» The reference is removed from the reference list. Instead, we refer to this reference directly in the text.

**Minor revisions**

Email address: please include email addresses for all the authors on the title page, using the following format:
AB: abcd@institution.ac.uk
EF: efgh@generic.co.uk
IJ: IJKL@corporation.com

» We added the email addresses in the right format to the title page.

Qualifications: Please remove the authors' qualifications (e.g. PhD / MD) or job titles from the manuscript and submissions system

» We removed all qualifications from the title page of the manuscript and the submission system.

Placement text: please remove all table and figure placement text.

» We removed all placement text.
Figures: It is important for the final layout of the manuscript that the figures are cropped as closely as possible to minimise white space around the image. Our online figure guide contains full details for preparing files for submission and can be viewed here: http://www.biomedcentral.com/info/ifora/figures

» We cropped the figure as closely as possible and uploaded this figure in a word-format.

Typography: Please take this opportunity to check your manuscript for any typographical errors and to make any final corrections or revisions. This is the final proofing stage for your manuscript, and you will not be able to make any changes after acceptance.

» we checked the typography.

We hope the changes are complete and satisfactory.

Kind regards, on behalf of the co-authors,

Karen Oude Hengel
TNO Work and Employment,
P.O. Box 718,
2132 JJ Hoofddorp,
The Netherlands
T +31 23 5549454,
E: karen.oudehengel@tno.nl